
Electrical devices for the home—things that 
make the duties lighter and the home brighter 
these are the gifts most welcome. And they ex
emplify the true Christmas spirit—the spirit of 
doing good to others in the most practical manner.

$3.75 and $5.00
3.25 to 5.50 
3.50 to 4.50

Electric Toasters........
Electric Water Heaters
Electric Irons ............
Electric Curling Irons •

................ $ 6.00

................  15.00
$12.00 to 19.00

Electric Grills, Round • • • 
Electric Chafing Dishes -' 
Electric Coffee Machines • ■ 
Electric Percolator Pots- • •

LIGHTER VEIN.
nounced by Preihier Asquith^ who 
agreed that there had been “errors of
calculation," but added that they were “Why do ye look so sorrowful, Den-

mittee have good reason to be gratified ^ C(mfined to one ,lde while this re- nis?” asked one man of another,
with the response of the clergymen of marij }g true, it does not overcome the “I Just hear-r-d wan man call another
the eitv to the request to meet with force of the criticism which, however, I a liar, and the man that was called a

L,-,., -a ’sr*",*the words of Mr. Dillon. Hit or miss, why should that make you look
so sad?”

“The other man apologised.”

CHURCH AND STATE.
The members of the recruiting com-

The Fun Eliminated.
4.5010.00

$18.00Electric Radiators, Luminous
Do h Electrically

them i _ ......
wav the committee and the clergymen ___way me ““““““ errors or no errors, we must see this
coiild best co-operate in the recruiting y,ing through, and It must be clear to
campaign, with special reference to a every observer that British miscalcula-
universai service on the first. Sunday in tions are small indeed in comparison

decided to hold with those of Germany, which had at
the outset so immense an advantage in

T. i°AVITY ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.
It Was the First Time.

Jones was a past master of the habit 
of carelessness. He dropped things 
around in any old place and afterwards 
never remembered where that place was. 
One night he rose from bed to get some 
medicine and swallowed his collar but
ton in mistake for a cough-drop.

“Mary,” said he to his wife when the 
awful truth dawned upon hlm, “I have 
swallowed my collar button."

“That’s all right,” responded his wife 
in a tone of evident satisfaction. There’s 
nothing to worry about.”

“Nothing to worry abAut?” returned 
father. “Do you.—” j

“That’s what I said,’ ’interrupted lit
tle wifey. “For once in your life you 
know where you’ve put it.”

Tied
Major George W. Teideman, of Sav

annah, Georgia, tells the following about 
the old time Georgia editor who was ' 
usually mayor, justice of the peace, and | 
real estate agent as well.

Upon one occasion one of these edi
tors was busy writing an editorial on 
the tariff when a Georgia couple came 
in to be married. Without once looking 
up, without once slacking his pen the 
editor said:

“Time’s money; want her?”
“Yes,” said the youth.
“Want him?” the editor nodded to

ward the girl.
“Yes,” she replied.
“Man and wife,” pronounced the edi

tor, his pen still writing rapidly. “One 
dollar. Bring a load of wood for it. 1 
One-third pine; balance oak.”

the new year. It was 
service of intercession next Sunday, as What Gift Will Be More Welcome 1preparation for land fighting. The Brit- 
already provided for in most o u j8j, army may easily be able to spare 
churches, and to have a Soldiers’ Me- some 0f its generals, but it must have 
morial Service on the Sunday following, more and more men to attain the as- 
It was a fine thing to see clergymen of tendency in this respect over the Ger-

mans, lne appeal made by Premier

You Will Find New Satisfaction And Pleasure 
in Giving Gifts That Ensure Lasting Pleasures —AT—

The Christmas 
Store i

90 Charlotte St.

i
all the churches sitting together, having Asquith in England is an appeal also to 
one thought in mind, though there was çanadaj aad emphasizes the importance 

difference of view in regard to me- Qf the great recruiting campaign to be
gin with the New Year in this- prov
ince. ,

HOCKEY SKATES Automobile ” Skatesitsome
tljod. All recognized the need of get
ting more men, and all recognized the 
importance of united effort. It is per
fectly clear that all the clergymen desire 
to assist the recruiting committee, and 

count on having

High quality materials and efficient manufacturing 
methods make “Automobile” Skates always acceptable 
gifts.

You Will Find the Biggest and Best 
Assorted Stock of Dolls’ Toys in 

St. John ‘
Dolls.... Jc, 3c^ 8*, 10c, .J5c, 25c, 35o,

50c., 75c, 95c. to $12 each.
Toys, ,1c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. to $U 
Games....... ,5c, 10c, 15c, 22c, to 75c.
Picture Books..5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. 

to $150.
Alger Books for Boys
Boy Scouts’ ............. .
Books for Girls.........
Box Stationery, 10c, 15c, 18c, 25c. to

; $1.00.

THE BELGIANS.
Canadians are reminded of the debt

Prices 40c. to $4.50they owe to the starving people of Bel
gium, John Galsworthy, the popular 
English writer, puts these words in the 
mouth of a Belgian :—

“We stood by our guns for them, are 
they going to leave us in the lurch?”

Commenting on this, the case nf the 
Belgians is thus admirably stated by the 
Montreal Daily Mail:—

“Literally those Belgians who stood 
by their guns laid down their lives for 

! us. This solid column stood up before

WHELPLBY LONG REACH SKATES
.. $1.40 a pair * Yukon........

.......... .$2.25 a pair j Tadics' Auto

$2.00 to $4.50 Modd 9ycle 
50c. to $4.00

that the latter may
of them at meetings; for several $3.26. $1.25 'Automobile “A”

. $2.50 Automobile “B”

. .$2.50 Automobile “C” ... .$5.00

- Boys',more
pointed out that thus far they had not 
been asked to speak at these meetings,

This

Men ’s :. .'$4.00
14c. and 22c,

____ 14c.
......14c.

Hockey Pucks.
Hockey Gloves.
Shin Pads.
Elbow, Shoulder and Knee Pads,

50c. to $4.00

. ■ ,••• • •’•although quite ready to do so.
oversight the committee will notwas an 

be slow to remedy.
It may be assumed that the services 

of intercession next Sunday will be par-

...$6,00Automobile “D”
/ TREE DECORATIONS1 * . ,5c. dozen: White Tissue Paper

Handkerchiefs in Boxes 
Military Brush Sets, $135, $2.00 to $450 
Brush and Comb Sets, 50c, 90c, $1.10, 

$150 to $950 set.
Balance Gut Glass at Reduced Prices 
We have hundreds of articles suitable 

for Christmas gifts. Get our prices be
fore you buy. ,

r>' v-—

Arnold's Department Store,

e-
S)ticipated in by unusually large congre- the German invaders to be shot down 

so because so many ! and each one of them fell beside his 
but that long line of dead bodies HOCKEY 

STICKS
gâtions, tjie 
families have sons 
training. It may 
the men 
churches on

more
gun,
formed the barrier which kept the in
vaders from sweeping to the coast and 
to the shores of Britain. Td the shores

at the front or in 
also be assumed that 

of the city will crowd the

10c. to 60c. 
..........  60c.

Salyerd’s Celebrated Hockey Sticks 
Goal Sticks ...........................................

:

The Clergyman—“I had no idea pro
of Britain, and then nothing' could have ! faulty was so prevalent till I began, to 
kept Canada from the invading bands. | drive a^car.”
Nothing could have kept our women 
and children from the terrible tortures 
that have fceen Inflicted on the innocent one

OPEN EVENINGS S'}the following Sunday as a 
of St. John who have _______

I His Wife—“Do you hear much of it 
on the road?”

The Clergyman—“Why, nearl’- every- 
I bump into swears frightfully.”

tribute to the men 
fallen, and the others who have given 
their services gnd are willing to sacrifice

their EmMon & SM. 90 CHARLOTTE ST.
'Near Princes* Street *their lives if need be to save 

country and the liberty and the Christian 
civilization which it represents. ' cause

a™ u «M, 2 «' ««" « w <-*-• - w, — I
has its honor roll. More than one hgve Iec<l^llwd it materially? Belgium w one,” V
speaker.WtotiWly s»d yet*e doubt ndt ia starving. Tile thiiiiyttia*Wdtoen'<md « «r wa^^her,^#»; I was toÇk- 
proudly observed that there were com- children, the widows and orphans of ^ “ !
T,»ratlvelv few men of recruiting age, those men who stood by their guns for . . .
paratlvely few „nn„r(,„ation us, while they might have submitted as
flt and free to go, in his congregation ^ ^ ^ ^ starving and they

had alrea > gone. pleading with us for bread. Bread 
is all they ask—just enough to keep

women and children of Belgium and 
France. We were savdd from this be- 

they stood by their guns. Hardly '
ize

“I’m ashamed of you, Tom- 
You have eaten all those sweets,

Motlie
my.
and without even thinking of your little

[COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading

C O AL!

of her all i

A Christmas Tree in Yeur Par- 
ldr and a New Range in Your 
Kitchen Will Make a Happy 
Christmas for All

» Off> :•
AJ’’

r
rm

,9 FOR GRATES i 
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel 
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack 
— Also - 

All Sizes of Best Hard Oeal

\enow, because so many 
The strong, "earnest young men

in large number* heard body and soul together until the remn- 
the call, and heeded the admonition of 

But there are many 
who hot

are
of the mAn Immense 

ShowBng off 
Diamonds

SA‘ 3'i - • U

If you want to make your money go for a useful present and 
bring enjoyment along with it, buy a present that will be of 
pse every day in the year. That is what you can find at our 
•tore, whether you get a range; $ heater or kitchen utensils 

j or any other article it will be of practical use. :

churches have i
ant of the manhood of Belgium returns

*(•when peace is declared. We Canadians 
are happy—our business is good, our 
harvest has been bountiful. Will we not

moral obligation, 1 I
IrTH. IRWIN, 18-20

their pastors, 
hundreds, of young men 
.yet come to the moment ,of decision, : /Ax:stand by our guns of 

loosen our purse strings and answer,
in the

!• 22 4i
To one not familiar with

: ; :to create a more 
atmosphere to envelop 

address,

atid it is necessary

R. P. 4 W. F. STAHL Lit“No, we will not leave you 
lurch?’” ________________ our rapidly growing stock, 

our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider" it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

pervasive
them. Every sermon, every 
every conversation based on the coun
try’s need will help to make that at- 

not as many young

war

49 Smyths St - 159 Unies il
-

Best Quality Free Burning 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
Delivered Promptly. I

GEO. DICK. 46 Britain St
Piione M. 1116

There is still hope that Santa Claus 
be able to use his sleigh.

# <$> i^> <$ .
The arrival of more wounded men 

more strongly home to us the 
personal interest Canadians have in the 
war, and in doing all in their power to 
bring it to an end.

1614
may

mosphere, whether or 
men attend church or attend meetings as

still many bringsmaj? he desired. There are
A more useful Gift you could not give-*

Our “Leader Fountain Pèn” at $1.00 
Self Fillers. $1.50 and $2.00 
Gold Mounted, $2.25 and up

and both sexes who In the lower prices we are 
howing very special value in 
the following prices : $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and

people of all ages 
have not yet grasped 
the crisis, and until they do there must 

cessation of activity. Wé must 
and talk war, and

the seriousness of Gaiters $5.75 A TON INBIK
Well screened Minudie Coal, gregt 
value. Heavy, Dry, Sbftwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
239-240 Paradise row. 'Phone M. 
1227.

CHRISTMAS TREE FOR 
SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN

he no
all learn to think war 
not regard any day as 
task, since to entertain any

■ > • ■ . ; :
In Fawn tiplor and Battleship Gray

PRICE ................................  I1*00
; J-

IN BLACK at 40c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 
and ............................................

$40.00.
too sacred for the 

other view These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

jA cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King SL \the sacrednesswould cast doubt upon
to which we are 

that this is a holy war, a 
for civilization, a war for human-

90:
devoted. . Fuly 800 children yesterday enjoyed 

themselves at the Christmas tree enter
tainment in their honor in the rooms of 
the Knights of Coiumbus under the aus
pices of the Solide”’ Comforts’ League. 
They were the kiddies of soldiers now in 
service, arid each was the recipient of a 
little remembrance from off the tree, dis
tributed by Santa Claus, enacted by 
Miss Helen Sydney Smith. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough gave short addresses, and Mrs. 
E. A. Smith in an interesting talk, ex
plained lantern views thrown on a screen 
for the children. Nuts, raisins, candy, 
fruit, ice cream, toys, all these there 

in abundance and the little ones

of the cause CHRISTMAS GREENING!
fir. and PINES

A Choice Line of Crawford’s Englin. 
Biscuit.

New Nuts of All Kinds.
New Oder.

Assuming Christmas
CakesLeggingswar

A pair of my well made 
and well fitted glasses will 

that handicap of 
inconvenience, inefficiency 
and irratabihty under which 
you now work and live.

itÿ, we must also assume that far more 
is needed. They prayedthan prayer 

in Belgium, and in Serbia, and in Av
ail the regions ravished

remove
$1.00 and $150 
. 90c and $135 
. 8°c and $1.00 
.. 85c and $1.00

WOMEN’S ... 
MISSES’ ..... 
CHILDREN’S 
INFANTS’ .. •

Allan Sundry
79 KING ST.

The Houne for Diamonds |

- menia, and in 
by the
The strong arm

fall to provide it the fate of Bel- 
Serbia and Armenia will be-

And CandyHun, the Bulgar and the Turk.
will win this war, and ------at-------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera Mouse

if we 
gium, of 
fall our own 
Year 
inch a

THESE MAKE EXCELLENT 
CHRISTMAS GIFTSHence the Newland.

should be marked in St. John by 
wholesome, united and universal 

of the people to the task of

were given a time that they will not 
soon forget. z

Commencing Monday our store will 
be open every evening until 

after Christmas.
FOLEY’S STOVE ways another on baud ready to talçe its 

place. They are speeded to the limit and 
work their six hours without a pause.

! Vessels are constantly coming and going.
! “The government is spending $5,900,- 
i 000 on a large dock and terminal system 
j and this work adds to the great indus- ^ 
; trial activity of the place, 
i “The people down there are quiet, butRobinson’s Four Sloris:sr.SiU“™r,;;ÆS5

stav there he had an excellent opportu- ,,ww they say that they are going to see the
nity to witness the tremendous activity 173 Union St 417 Main SL thing through to the end. War totteup-
brought about by the war . 48 Celebration St. 109 Main St STer Xere yt go" ’
..‘No one, except the m-h “ryautim^ .Jl ""^^hurehes3^ throw open their so-
tf^r8 tWfh. nresent time 'but I ... , ,, cial rooms for the use of the soldiers,
at Hallfa* ^reHZr 8nd it i™s’aid that loading constantly with supplies for the seats are reserved for them at aU ser-

Bangor Man Speaks of Seven ! “Vthére are at least lO.OOO men in the Allies. Grain, live stock, ammunition and vices and every Sunday the lista of the
* L , c u n Th military post there.” said Mr. Bailey, other supplies are going out in a never dead and wounded over across tto water
Thousand Soldiers Bemg 1 here ..In the harbor there are four ending stream and the docks are piled who have been connected with that par-

war vessels stripped for action and on high with merchandise awaiting ship- ish are read from the pulpit of each 
anard constantly. Almost anywhere on ment. In the railroad yards there are church.
f, hack streets of the town one can see over MO ears awaiting their turn to be “All the business activity or social life, 
recruits driUinir daily and the city itself, unloaded when I was there. seems to be centered on one thing, and
is under martill military rule. I “To handle the great mass of supplies that is the suceesful termination of the

“In addition to the " civil authorities j which have accumulated, almost any kind war. Everything is subservient to that,
there are military police because of the of a bottow that will float, has been call- The general impression is that the war
nresence of the large number of soldiers ed into service and I saw several of the will last at least two years longer, 
and the latter are a fine looking body of old square-riggers, which used to be “Americans traveling in Canada 
men All nublic buildings are under common some years ago. no difficulty with the exception that they
military guard. “On the docks not a moment is lost, are questioned a little more closely when

“The greatest activity is on the water The stevedores work in six-hour shifts they crops the line than they would be 
front where vessels of all descriptions are and when one crew is done there is alT under ordinary conditions.”

dedication
doing their part in the war as will bring 

the colors in greatly increased
EVERY THREE MINUTES 
ONE DIES IN THE U. S.

The Anti-Tuberculosis Society illus
trates the frightful toll of consumption 
by extinguishing a light every three

___________ minutes, and shows that it is the man
... ™ or woman, girl or boy, who neglects

ANOTHER MILLION MEN. colds, whose blood is impure, who feels 
Asquith asked parliament weak and languid, who is the very 

yesterday to provide for the enlistment one to contract tuberculosis—and 
and equipment of another million men. none are immune.
The discussion was marked by some During changing seasons, or after 

plain speaking, but no member j sickness, blood-quality m most impor- 
P proposal. ; tant, and if you and your family will

take Scott’s Emulsion after meals it 
will charge your blood with health- . 
_--.tuning richness, auicken circulation, 1 
and strengthen,both 1 tings and throat.

Scott’s is free from drugs—easy to take 
—it cannot harm. Get a bottle to-day^

LININGS Laban G. Sharpemen to
For that reason the cordial McRobbienumbers.

relations that exist between the Clergy- Optometeriat end Optician
53% Dock Street -THAT LAST

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stores with water front...$ 
848 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves With water front... .$j<25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $>-50

St. John, N. B.
of the city and the recruiting corn-men

mittee are of the utmost value. FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
1.00

Premier HALIFAX IN WAR TIMETelephone Your Order to

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-U

very
offered any objection to the 
The Irish Nationalist and Labor part
ies again declared through their leaders 
that they are opposed to conscription, 
but on the ground that the necessary 
number of men can be secured without 

There was

Main 1601 or
«••*’1 1st the fin ham thru to the eves"

sus (Bangor Commercial)
The determination with which Can-You Are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL : ada is facing the war issue will go a long 
DWELLING 1 ways towards assuring the success of

(Built Like a Thermo! Bottle) the Allies In the great European conflict. 
Being Constructed By Us on i-an-1 according to Hon. T. D. Bailey of this 

caster Avenue. I city> wh0 has just returned after a husi-
i ness trip to Halifax. Mr. Bailey spent 

F'owjI.s £ A lllCAfl ten days in Halifax, being called there in 
^PClflUjr Ofc /.Illdwll connection with important litigation over 

Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. I eminent domain-proceedings. During his

Scon fc Bowse, Toronto. Ont.
resort to that measure, 
sharp criticism of some "of the army 
leaders, especially in connection with the 
disastrous outcome of a portion of the 
Dardanelles expedition ; and it may be 
noted in passing that some 
ahanew In military commands were an

ti ritish credit is built upon the firm j N<yw 
rock of profitable production, and her i 
producing power is enabling her to dis- j 
pense with all dodges and tricks resyrl-1 
ed- to by her weaker foe for obscuring 
the true position and postponing the day 
of reckoning-—Mr. Rundmaa.

have

further

J

Vt.m

ftoepittfl tgimen qnb $iar USEFUL GIFTS/
DECEMBER 22, 1915

Is the Watchword This Xmas
The St. John Evening Times i. printed « 27 end 29 C.nteiburr Street everr evening (Sand» 

1T—f-—hr the St John Time. Printing and PobliddngCo. Ltd.. . comparu, mcorpomted unde, 
tke Joint Slock Companies Ad.

Tslsplum— Piilatfi hnnrh mrrhsnrn connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier $3.00 par year, by mail $2.00 par year in advance. 
Tbe Times bas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

cl 1 fade BTd'g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.C„ England.

I
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Leader in Skating Boots
MADE IN CANADA

and sold to the best Sporting 
Goods houses in the United 
States.

A pair makes an excellent 
Christmas Gift.

Prices from $2.85 to $4.50 
Black or Tan—Men’s, Women’s 

Boys’ and Girls’.
N. B.—Store open every even

ing until Christmas.

-

Francis 4 Vaughaii
19 King Street

Fruit Cakes
White Cakes, Seed 
Cakes, Fancy Frosted 
Cakes, Colonial Cakes.

Mince Pies, Lemon Pies, 
Washington Pies, Tarts, 
Patties, Cookies, Dough
nuts.
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